Major cultural death celebrations such as Mexico's Day of the Dead, Halloween, and All Saint's Day in many Christian countries, all involve the remembrance of the ancestral dead in various aspects. Holiday celebrations can differ in purpose. Some focus on recommitment -aiding in socialization of society's members, social integration, and reaffi rming commitment to values. Others serve as tension management holidays, enabling celebrants to "let off steam" or "let loose." Tension management holidays only indirectly enforce shared beliefs by offering the occasional release from conformity and behavioral norms of society (Etzioni and Bloom 2004; Durkheim 1965). Studying holidays as cultural products offers a unique perspective of society's cultural values and enhances our understanding of consumer interpretation of foreign consumption rituals. 
What fascinates consumers to dress up as "dead" or "dark" fi gures? What motivates Swedes to adopt yet another holiday? During the 2012 and 2013 fall seasons, we collected two rounds of open-ended questionnaires from High School students (96 in total), in-depth interviews with families (adults and children) and participant observation at Halloween themed resorts, trick or treating events and Halloween parties (children/family oriented). The data analysis entailed thematic coding through individual iterative hermeneutic analysis (Thompson 1997). In our fi ndings we discuss four emergent themes: Embracing versus Resisting, Identity Play, Media and Retail Facilitation of Ritual Adoption, and Protecting Kids. Global market participants often interpret and modify cultural practices and meanings to match their local backgrounds (Bennet 1999; Klitgaard Poulsen 1996) . Based on extant research and this study's fi ndings it is clear that many consumers edit and engineer certain aspects of rituals to fi t their needs (Etzioni 2004) . Given the increasing popularity and growth of Halloween, our insights contribute to the literature by extending previous work on the mechanisms of adapting foreign culture celebrations (Kimura and Belk 2005) and add to the understanding that celebrating foreign holidays goes beyond national appropriation i.e. Americanization ( 
